
Jefferson Bounced in Semifinals by Unbeaten Elkton
GAMBEE ADDS 26 MOREState A-- 2 Basketball Tournament "Ladder"

KAPHAS
OSC Thumps Ducks, 75-6- 2,

In First 'Civil War' Game

Lions Thrashed
6343, at Bend

Echo Grabs Other Finals Berth;
Elks Shoot .525 for Win;

Hunt Nets Record 45

ing from the free throw line. Be-

hind Gambee fc Oregon State
was Nanson with 18. Duffy hit 15

for the Ducks.
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and trailed by only with five
minutes to go.

Gambee and Ken N'anson took
up the slack in the Beaver scoring
at that point and quickly pulled
Oregon Slate out of danger and
into another 13 point margin at
the game's end.

The first half was give and take
with the score knotted eight times
before Oregon State finally went
inlo the intermission with a
advantage.

Oregon Slate hit .426 from the
floor while Oregon connected for
a respectable .316 average.

Charlie Franklin led the Oregon
scoring wilh 24, 14 of them com

Champion
Wad.
8:45 j

BEND (Special) Elkton. undefeated in 24 games, knocked the
Jeflerson Lions out of the championship bracket of the state B
basketball tourney Thursday by thumping the Lions

The Linns will play Sisters tonight at 7:30 for third place.
Also advancing to the linals was Echo, last year's runner up, who

defeated Sisters in the second game Thursday evening. Bob
'Pudgy' Hunt broke his own state tourney scoring record by two points
when he poured in 45 points during the afternoon to lead the Knappa
Loggers to a win over Coburg. JIalin downed Union in the
other consolation game.

CORVALLIS (UP) - Oregon
State staved olf an Oregon rally
late in the second half here last
night, then jumped back into its

COAST CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

W
California . 13

UCLA . 13

Washington . it
CSC . a
Stanford . 7

Washington State ... . 4
Idaho . 4

Oregon 1

Friday results: California
USC 55, OSC 75, Oregon 62. Wash
Ington 73, WSC 72.

longest lead to win its Pacific
Coast Conference basketball
game,

Dave Gambee, leading scorer in
Ihc PCC, picked up 26 poinls, hit-

ting nine from the field and hav-

ing a perfect night
at the foul line.

Oregon State held a 13 point
bulge at with 15 minutes to
go in the game. Oregon, sparked
by Hal Duffy, cut the spread to
five points in the next ten minutes

Futile

held It all the way. Bill Itajnus
led tho winning Klamath County
team with 24 points with Dale
Rick, a teammate, had 20.

Hunt, who shot .680 from the
floor, dominated the Knappa-Co-bur-

contest.

Bears Whip SC9SCAMr-OOS-

Hang Onto LeadMadras Given State A-- 2

Nod; Molalla Only 1 Back
Sec. 2, Page 1 m 1

The Elks took an early lead
over the Lions, but Jefferson fought
back to cut the deficit to
with three minutes left in the open-
ing half. Harold Duncan, who led
the scoring with 28, paved an Elk-
ton rally that sent the Elks into
a lead at halftime.

Duncan Leads Winner
Duncan, shooting with amazing

accuracy as was his team, hit on
five of five from the field and six
out of six from the foul line in the
first half.

With only three minutes played
in the second half the undefeated

Radio station KSLM will broad-cas- l
the Jefferson-Sister- s game

from the state R tournament In
Bend tonight starting at 7:30, The
two teams will be battling for third
pace In the three-da- tourney.

lilka had taken a lead. By
the start of the final quarter the
score was

The winners wound up with a
.525 average from the field in

trouncing the Marion County B

league champions. Jefferson,
meanwhile, was shooting at a puny
.234 clip.

Phil Hochspeier had 16 to lead
the Lions. Little Cliff Otto followed
Duncan in the Elkton scoring
column with 12 points.

Echo's victory snapped a
winning streak by the pre-

viously undefeated Sisters squad.
The game was close through the
first three quarters and Sisters led

at the half.
' Malin took an early lead and

c&iraliiSai
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iThe Sporttneter
By A. C. JONES, Capital Journal Sports Editor I j

Time Marches On
The tall, lean figure with thinning, white hair cruised the hallway

at Gill Coliseum last night after the Oregon basketball,

livery few feet someone would stop him to talk about things past,
present and future, because he, Roy S. "Spec" Kecne, is a popular guy.

By THE ASSOCIATF.D PRESS
California's Golden Bears, near-in-

their first Pacific Coast Con-

ference basketball championship
in 11 years, need only a repeat

Try

rr TP Mrh. Ave.

Argument Flares
On Speedboating

Kknbll.g 0 0 2 0 Crmns.g 5 3 10

Bnghm.g 0 0 0 Andsn.g I 2
Tuchrt.c 0 0 10 U 3 4
Vlntnc.R 0 0 0 0 Allord.f 3 0 0 8

Lundll.g 0 10 Plno.f 0 0 0 0
Mnrgn.c 0 0 10 Carroll.c 0 0 2 0

H.iyns.g 0 0 0 0

Mlllcr.g 1 0 0 1

Total 18 26 16 62 Total 29 17 21 75 '

OrcRon .28 3462
Oregon State ...32 4375

performance Saturday night of
their 5 victory over US(J to
clinch the crown.

The Bears, In taking the first
game of the climactic series Fri-

day night, ran their season's con-

ference record to
Washington's Huskies, in third

place behind idle UCLA )

which has completed its season,
pulled out a thriller from Wash-

ington State, to keep aliva
their mathematical chance of fin
ishing in a first place tie.

In other league action Friday
night, Oregon State ) handed
Oregon another setback,

Bears Use Press
California didn't look impressive

in winning, but the Trojans clear-

ly showed the effects of playing
eight games in 15 days and were
erratic. The Bears used their
usual full court press, and forced
SC into errors that led to their
downfall.

Washington led at the half
and built the margin to 13 points
midway In the second period be-
fore WSC caught fire. Led by
Capt. Larry Beck and Jim Ross,
a 5 foot 7 inch sophomore from
Warren, Ore., the Cougars whit-

tled away at the lead until they
caught up wilh about four min-

utes to go.
Cougars Catch Fire

Ross hit five straight from the
field during the rally, and Beck,
who had been held to seven points
In the first half, began finding the
range. The lead changed thrct
times in the final four minutes,
Then with Washington ahead

the Huskies decided to try and
stall out the last 1 minute and 15

seconds, A high pass went astray
and WSC grabbed it and called
time out with 10 seconds to go.

When play was resumed, Beck
got away what could have been
the shot but it fell
short and Washington grabbed the
rebound.

Beck was high man wilh 26

points, followed by Washington's
Doug Smart with 25 and Bruno
Boin with 23,

Cal (til (53) U8C
GFPT GFPT

Frlond.f 4 S 2 13 Dvt.f 5 3 5 13
M'Kcn.f 2 12 5 Push.f 9 2 4 12
Asulnd.c 3 7 4 13 Stcrkl.c 3 5 3 11
liblnxn.e 7 3 2 17 Rosera.e 3 5 4 11

ArlaKa.R 112 3 Gnzlffs.ff 0 2 2 2
tlaKlcr.c 10 2 2 Mount.g i 0 0 4
DI117.B 0 4 14 0 2 0 2
Ilurh. ir 0 0 3 0 Pearsn.c 0 0 2 0
Grout,! 12 14 Slngh.f 0 0 0 0

oraun,i u 0 0 0

Total 10 23 IS 61 . Total IB 10 20 55

California
so. cam. -

Washlnftnn (71) (72) W8C
GFPT

riy.f 0 10 Btck.f 12 2 4 20
Sml.t-- c II 3 25 Axelsn.f 3 0 2
llc.in.c all 3 23 Rnnhr.c 0 12 1

Tllft.lt 402a Roas.it a 1 217
CrflWK.lt 0 4 14 Kendy.f 3 0 0 8

(ircr.l-- c 10 12 Glhrth.l 5 0 3 10
Kmk'h.K 2 0 14 llrln.f 0 0 2 0
Dnrlnd.lt 3 0 (I Olaon.c 10 12
Parliu.it 0 0 0 0 Raih.it 10 11
Coaatn.lt 0 0 0 0 Sltele. 0 2 0 1

Totals 27 10 10 73 Totals 33 17 72

WMhlnion 31 73
WSC 22 5072

PAY NOW

TRAVEL

LATER
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It was the end of 10 years as
athletic director for Kcene at
OSC, which is a natural place for
him to be because he was student
body president at the Corvallis
school and head coach at Corvallis
High after graduation. Assistant
Beaver coach was next step
up and in 1926 Willamette uni-

versity hired him as athletic di-

rector and football coach. After
17 years came the war, which up-

roots the status quo and he served
as a lieutenant-command- in the
Navy. (He also had served over-

seas in the army in World War I.)

Said Kecne last night: "They tell
me I'm finished finished 10 years,
that is." We suggested the term
should be "completed." Replied
Kecne: "Well, then, I'm com-

pleted."

We had heard that Kecne has
oridlcs of historical pictures of

Willamette sports figures and
events taken during his 17

years in Salem and asked him
about lliem. They're all fram

CORVAM.IS Orr-go- State's Ken Nnnson (.12) makes
a futile try for a rebound while Oregon's Bill Moore (54)
doesn't even get close In Friday night's contest between
the two Oregon schools here. OSC's I.co llarman (22)
stands nt right. (A I' Wircphoto)

Marks of Marsh
Of St. Helens
Formidable

Marlin Marsh, who led the St.
Helens Lions to the state 2

championship last year; holds five
individual records and all are of
such proportions that they will
probably stand the onslaught this
year.

1 lie high scoring guard has
these records: points, game, 34;

points, tourney, 79; field goals,
tourney, 30; free throws, game,
12; and free throw percentage,
game, 12 for 12, 1.000. He is tied
with St. FYaneis' Stew Robinson
for most free throws for a tourney
with 19.

Robinson also holds the record

Doors will open one hour prior
(o game lime lor all sessions of

the tourney, It was announc-
ed this morning by Harold Hauk,
tournament director.

(or rebounds in the tourney with
51 and also made 12 foul shots in
a game. Joe McKmght of St. Hel
ens. Wilbur Durfee of Redmond
Don Nelson of Coqullle and Earl
Doman dominate the rest of the
20 statistical mosts and leasts,

St. Helens and Ontario, runner- -

un last year, lead a majority 01

the team records. The Lions hold
share eight marks while the

Tigers have parts of five records.
The most points scored in a

game was 81 by Redmond against
Newport. A mark that seems un-

believable is the 61 rebounds that
Ontario pulled down against- - the
same Newport club.

Marks that St. Helens holds arc
best percentage game, .483; best
percentage tourney, .469; free
throws made, tourney, 57; most
points game two teams, 139 (vs.
Ontario) and then, of course, most
points finals.

atnyton holds he distinction of

having five records, hut the
Kagles are probably anxious to
lost them all. They include fewest
field goals in a game, lowest per-
centage for a game, most fouls
in a game, fewest field goals in
a torney and lowest percentage
for a tourney.

Weather Poor

For Big Race
ARCADIA, Calif, iffl Racing

conditions, affected by the unset-lie-

weather, were a key prob
lem Saturday as an excellent field
of grass runners awaited the slart
of Ihc $1(10,000 added San Juan
Capistrano Handicap al Santa
Anita.

Thirteen campaigners, six of
lliem bred in foreign lands, were
entered in the fourth and final
$100,000 added attraction of the
Santa Anita meeting.

But with footing on the sloping.
curving course a matter of con-

jecture, withdrawals of one or
more entries were anticipated e

post time of 5:12 n m. (I'STi.
Probable favorite with a crowd

of 50,000 or more was Ihc all'
Kncland cnmbinalion of St. Vin

cent, a chestnut, and
his rider, grnndpappy Johnny
l.ongden.

ISaskelball Scores
nnr.uns vnrv nv.nvt.rn
:i n Tmjrnnmrnt

F.lktnn ;t, JMron 43 demla)
T.rhn 73, SutrrH r,H fspints,
--Vilin 79. t'nion 57

Knpp 73. Cdbtirn f(0 (conotllon)
COIJ.MiE KFSri.lR

W,ishinBl'in 7:i. State 72

Oklahoma A AM ItradiVy S3

SOL'TIIMtV CONKKKKNCB
lOCItNI.Y

( K'MMliIlAk)
Washington At le 81, Virginia

Treh M
W'e.l Virginia 83. Richmond 62

Jefferson (43) (S3) Klklnn
fe ft pf tp II pi IP

Harris 114 3 Johruon 1 4 5 6
2 1 5 5 Edmnsn 4 3 1 11

Zchner 2 2 3 6 Duncan 8 10 2 26
Nvman 2 0 0 4 Olto 5 2 0 12

Wright 0 15 1 Beat 12 2 4
Case . 3 2 0 8 House 2 0 14
Harrv 0 0 0 0

Hochspr 0 2 16

Total 17 7 19 4.1 Total 21 21 TT til
Free throws misseri: Jefferson 8,

Elkton 6. Halftime score: F.lkton 2!1.

Jefferson 21, Officials: Cole and
Welsinger.

Echo (73) (60) Sisters
fs ft pf tp Is ft pf tp

Jackson 4 S 3 13 Winkle 3 4

S.Ramos 5 5 2 15 Williams 4 5 S 1.1

Jordan 5 5 2 15 Phillips 4 4 4 12
M. Hams 7 10 l 24 Mouser
Smith 0 6 5 6 Smith 4 0 5 6

Campbll 0 0 10 Raines
Nesbitt 2 0 4
Larson 1 0 2

Total 21 31 14 73 Total 24 12 31 60
Halftime score: Sisters 33. Echo 5.

Officials: Beard and Childcrs.

Cobure; (60) (73) Knappa
D. Hunt 18) T (2) Westfall
Lanz 111) F (2) Maki
Egsedll C (451 B.Hunt
Cantrell(12) G (6) Barendse
Gustafson (14) G 181 Corklll

Reserves scoring: Coburg Osborne
4. Knappa Westerholm 4, Keyser 2,
Allen 4.

Malln (79) (57) Union
Ramus (22) F (12) Hugglns
Myers 18) F (71 Rickcr
Rick (20) C (14) Glbbs
Miller (II) G (71 Erwin
Harmon (4) G (31 Burford

Reserves scoring; Malln Tofell 2.
Stevskal 3. Wilson Union Hibbcl
4. Pollard 1, Westerskow Horn 4,
posey i.

Timothy Lake in Clackamas
County for water storage, also
became involved.

Ralph Millsans, company vice
president, said the utility wants
water sports kept off the lake,
and also off the reservoir behind
the dam.

The committee scheduled an-

other hearing for next Friday.
The Senate Game Committee

announced it would hold a hearing
March 20 at 7:30 p.m., on the
whole question of regular and
special seasons for big game
hunting.

Beavers Trail
Ducks in Meet
EUGENE, Ore. ifll With one

of five defending champions side-

lined, the eighth annual Pacific
Coast intercollegiate wrestling
meet headed into its final day
today.

Oregon, with nine points, held
the lead after two rounds, closely
followed by Oregon Slate with
eight. But OSC had eight men still
in action, while Oregon had only
seven.

San Diego State and UCLA were
lied for third with five poinls each
and four men apiece remaining.
San Jose State trailed in fifth with
three points and four men left.

The dethroned defending champ
was Ralph Staley of Lewis and
Clark College. Portland, who lost
lo Bud Geinger of Oregon State
in the division.

Other defending titlists who
moved up without trouble were
Jim Bodcnhamer of San Diego
State. division; Barry
Billington, 167, CLA, and Mike
Clock, middleweight, Lewis and
Clark.

PKTK SLSICK
Returns lo alma mater

Warren, McDaniel Unanimous
Choices on Opponents Team

4 By HECTOR L, FOX
A controversy between speed-

boat enthusiasts and boat fisher-

men, which flamed in the 1955

Legislature, bla2ed up again
day at a hearing of the House
Fish and Game Committee.

Two years ago, boat fishermen
and speed craft owners clashed
over legislation to restrict boat

speeds on Suttle Lake.
Friday, a bill to add Magone

Lake in Grant County to lakes
where a speed limit of 10 miles
an hour is enforced brought the
1955 dispute back to the commit-
tee.

Robert Nix, Corvallis, asked the
committee to remove Crescent
Lake in Klamath County from the
restricted speed list. He said the
lake isn't good tor fishing, and
that the number of summer re-

sorts are increasing.
Wants Certain Hours

Nix, who owns a summer re-

treat at the lake, suggested legis-
lation to control speed boats on
lakes by allocating certain hours
for sports boating.

The breach between the waters

(ports enthusiasts and boat fish-

ermen was further illuminated by
spokesmen for the U.S. Forest
Service.

They said 18 lakes in federal
forests in Oregon now ban

They said the government
was almost powerless to enforce
the regulation because violators
Would have to be taken long dis-

tances to federal courts.
Violators to Court

They suggested turning enforce-

ment over to the stale Game Com-

mission so violators could be
bailed inlo justice courts.

Bob Holloway, Game Commis-

sion representative, told the com-

mittee that the increase in water
sports creates a serious problem.

Portland General Electric Co.,
which is building Pelton Dam on

the( Deschutes River and is using

Merrill of Drain
Averages 30

Poinls
By A. C. JONES

Capital Journal Sports Editor
Only Molalla will come back

from last year's first annual Slate
Class basketball tournament
Monday, but the Indians of Cliff
"Chief" Snider have a sure-fir- e

candidate for the team.
He is Gerald Parker, a

senior center who rated the sec
ond team last year when he was
three inches shorter. He averaged

GERALD PARKER
, Molnlla's growing star

15.1 as his team won 16 and lost
5, and two others, Dave Brock and
A. J. Xlyrick averaged more than
10.

But Madras, with a record,
is given the nod by those who
study the paper statistics. Madras,
which meets Glide in the opener
at 2 p.m. Monday, was ranked
1.1th in the stale, including A-

teams, while Glide was 17lh.

Three of last year's eight teams
have moved up to Class in-

cluding both finalists. They are St.
Helens, the champion; Ontario, the
runncrup, and Redmond, the con-

solation champion (fifth place).
The eight 1957 entries are the

among 69 Class
schools in Oregon. It makes it the
most exclusive tourney in the

stale, since the l event opens
with 16 teams.

Team season records:
Cascade, Molalla. ; Ma-

dras, Glide, Drain. :

Reedsport, Dayton, and

Scappoose, unknown as yet.
Coaches:
Cascade. Cal Hersey; Molalla,

Chief Snider; Glide, Loren Thorn-

ton; Reedsport, Norm Olson;
Drain. Ray Stratton: Dayton, Ben
Schaad; Madras and Scappoose.
unknown. Last year Jim Kaber
was Scappoose coach and 0 e
Johnson was at Madras.

Team names:
Cascade Cougars, Glide Wild

cats, Reedsport Braves, Drain
Warriors, Madras While Buffaloes,
Scappoose Indians, Dayton Pirates
and Molalla Indians. That's a lot
of Indians in one form or another.

All afternoon competition will

begin at 2 o'clock, rather than at
2:30 as announced some time ago
by the OSAA. Harold Hauk is tour-

ney chairman and Carl Aschen-brenne-

South Salem principal, is
director. The Salem Exchange club
is sponsor and Jias booked its an-

nual luncheon at Monday noon at
the Marion hotel for coaches, prin-

cipals and sports writers.
Coaches and referees will meet

at 11 a.m. Monday at the Marion.

Player carrying the highest aver-

age into t h c tourney will be
Drain's Virgil Merrill, who has
scored 619 in 24 games for a 29 9

average. He is a senior center.

Dojis Given OK

By Commission
PORTLAND The Mult-

nomah Kennel Club has tentative

approval of a dog racing meet at
its track in the
suburbs east of here, from July
8 through Sept. 21.

The Oregon Racing Commission
gave tentative approval ol the on-

day program Friday but said

changes in thp dates might be
necessary should Portland Mead-

ows apply for a horse racing
meet

The Meadows track in North
Portland is up for sale hut nn ac

tion has been tai:e on tec option.

Sal., March 9, 1957
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SPEC KEENE

another decade gone

out all right, is which boys will

from Glide. They arc Dirk Smilh,
Allen Smith. There couldn't be

mVancc.

ed and prepared to hang up
somewhere, he replied. "I had planned to have a den in a new

house 1 was building here In Corvallis and was going lo hnng
up the pictures In It, hut when 1 had my heart attack those

plans didn't work out. I guess I'll end up by taking them out

of their frames and putting them In scrap books."

Kecne had nine Little at Willamette: Crannis
in 19.14, John Oravec in 1935. Dick Weisgerber in 1936. Kllioll "Tootie"
Beckon in 1937. George Abbott in 1938, Joe Holland in 1939, Tony
Fraiola in 1941 and Marv Goodman in 1940. Al Waldon made the
second team in 1940 and Ted Ogdahl in 1942.

At Oregon Stale, Kecne directed drives for Parker Stadium, where
the 1957 Rose Bowl team was developed, after Gill Coliseum had
been accomplished. People arc his friends and he has the satisfac-
tion of having countless former athletes stop in to chat with the tall,
lean man with the thinning, while hair.

Every Tourney BriiiKS Thrills
The Class boys will be back at Salem Monday. The prob

Ron Rurarll 20 301 IB2 IS. I
Dan Mrairr 20 227 12(1 11.4

Jerry Coon 21 24- IW B4 45
J. Hmnrllo 22 00 HI 4.1

ThonipMon 22 R2 511 3.7
n. Trclstad II) fid 24 .Id
Kd l.pwl 17 SB 71 311

Jack 20 A2 33 2.1

nob llavnn 15 41 44 2.7

K. Hurra 10 40 3 2.1

Itohhisnn ...18 34 34 1.0

Anrirrann 17 27 28 IB
Don Walklna 14 21 13 1.5

Tolals 22 1134 77H 5l!s

lem, which history, will straighten
be heroes this year?

-r-r-.r

Last year's caused a lot of hearts to skip. There was the game
between Ontario and St. Francis. With the score tied in overtime and
four seconds remaining, Jerry Doman of Ontario hit two free throws
to put his team in the finals . . . Then there were two "one shot

gambles," one paying off and one backfiring.

St. Krancls used It successfully against Redmond with the score
lied. St. Francis stalled until only three seconds were left, passed
II to Stu Robertson, who hooked It In for the victory ... SI.

Francis was victim of Its second such strategy, against Coqullle
with Ihc score tied. St. Francis maneuvered for the deciding
shot but Robertson was called tor offensive charging and Howard
Waggoner of Cnqullle hll a free throw with three seconds letl
for the decision.

We notice that keepers of the records for the Stale Class l

tourney at Eugene have erased all o( Salem High school's records
since it split into Nnrlh and South. All seven Salem championships
arc wiped off, although N'orlh Salem slill uses Ihc same building the
same nicknames, Vikings. We forgot to go to the funeral, if there
was one. It was our opinion that a new Salem school was added and
that the old one, with its "ancient" trophies, still stands.

Odds imd Ends and Si rays

Pete Susick Signs
With Washington

Charlie Warren of Ktisone
Itoyce McDaniel o( Sweet Homej
were unanimous choices on the:
South Salem Saxons'
team announced Saturday. War-

ren was chosen captain of the
five man sciuad.

Others on the first team were
Chuck Chronis of Fort Vancouver,!
John Wilson of Albany and Kent
Lam mors of North Salem.

Warren tallied 51 points in two
games against the Saxons while
McDaniel was getting 50 in his
two outings against South.

On the second team were Bruce
Fleming of Corvallis, Gordon
l.'pkes and Tim Campbell of Fort
Vancouver, Denny McKee of Mirth
Salem and Bob Close of Albany.
(Jetting honorable mention were
Gene Carlson of McMinnvillc and
Lynn Coons of Kugene.

Hon Kusscll led the Saxons in

every statistical department for
the season that saw the Saxons
win 13 and lose nine In failing to

go lo the state tournament. '

Htissell had lu'2 of 225 from the
field for a .4,"i.'t average, !7 of 125

from the foul line for a .770 aver-

age, 55 fouls, 301 points and 1(12

rebounds to lead the learn in all
of those departments.

Dan Moore, junior, was run-

ncrup tn ftusseli in every depart-
ment with the exceptions of ac-

curacy from the field and foul
line.

Youncrrt nicmhrr of the Cincin
nnli HrrllrBs is bnnui,

shortstop Hobby llrnrich Irom
Complon, C'iilif He will ho 19 Doc

24, IM7.

SPECIAL
Now Super

JVuohflex
Camera

Synchronized Jor Flash

Reg. C00
39 95 JUST I J

llrnp In . , . Srp This
Anil .Many (llhrr Sale llrms

KLASIC PHOTO
1MB Crnlcr

with Vacation Savings!

Notice that Neil Causbie needed only 26 more points to reach the
1000 mark in four vears at Willamote university. He's one of several

For a PRFPArfl vacation free of bill worrie. opi
a special vacation anvings account with us. Add

to it 'regularly ... as we will each ix month

when wc add dividends to it. Then, you'll never

have to worry about cash for your vacation pleas-

ures. Open your account today ... be glad yoa
did at vacation time.

SALEM FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

560 State St. Opp. Courthouse

COOS BAY (UP)-P- etc Susick.
football coach at

Mirshfield High School, said to-

day he was leaving Coos Bay to
' take a coaching position at the

University of Washington.
Susick. a former Washington

football player, said be expects to
move to Seattle in the next two
or three weeks.

His exact position on the Husky
Coaching staff under new Head
Coach Jim Owens was not certain.
Susick said he would be "just an
assistant."

Susick. who played high school
football at Marshticld's arch-riva- l

Norih Pend. led the Pirates to 35

games without a defeat. Under his

coaching. Marshfield tied South
Salem for (he 19M state cham-

pionship, then won the title out-

right in ln.iS and 19"6.

Explaining his decision to move.
Susick said "I've always wanted
to take a shot at college

who have earned four letters Irom the Bearcats. Dick Hoy, it seems,
was the last and Ron Taylor has three as a junior . . .

Cascade coach Cal Hersey Is a graduate of Eugene high school
and Oregon Slate and coached his first season at Reedsport, Ills
Reedsport Junior varsity now has grown up and will be In the
same tournament, hut In different brackets, with Cascade . . ,

Mumps hit one of llersey's reserves this week Ron Younger
which blasts the boy's privilege ol playing In a state tournament.
It was last week that llrrsev feared one ol his starters, Roger
Harris, had mumps, hul didn'l and contributed lo the Cougars'
vlrlory over Woodhurn that pot them In the.hlg event , . ,

ATLANTIC COAST fONPFRKNCK
(trmJhnatM

South farriiimi "4. Maryland M
North Carolina 61, Wnke fori SO

MM HUT II NAM Pl.AYOfF
Hamlin 71. St. Cloud V

final

MftTRICT 9 N A I A W.AVMFI--

Grarriiinn ).T North Catoima AAT
Rfi rornfitfttton

Trnneimef S'aie IW Wsn'ton-SalYi-

Tearhpf Ml (championship i

mTllirT 15 N A I A PLAYOFF
Upper Iowa 71, Moi ningMric AS

NHA
' T,Ti( IV), H,u r !' r f3

MuutMjMMtt 1. fvi A ai 119 8?

The Smith boys will he here
with a 21 8 average, and cousin

italJSfWP?5sV'much shorter squad anywhere except al a school for midgets, because

eight of the 10 are under 6 feet and five are or shorter! Vet

Glide is ffzured lo he a threat for the championship, in the opinion
of the Roscburg sports editor, Ji
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